
MATHS

FOR IIT JEE ASPIRANTS OF CLASS 12 FOR MATHS

MASTER PRACTICE PROBLEM

Match The Column

1. On LHS certain observations regarding a moving elevator are given. On

RHS possible deductions about motion of elevator are given. More than

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xcRrQA31EH9K


one option may be correct 

View Text Solution

2. Trajectory of a particle in a projectile motion is given by 

where x and y are in meters. Match the column-1 and column-2. 

y = x −
x2

80

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xcRrQA31EH9K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gj7OZ3zVJXsq


Watch Video Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) x coordinate at height of 15 m (P) 20 m

(B) vertical distnce of particle from
point of projection at x= 100 m

(Q) 80 m

(C) Horizontal range (R) 60 m

(S) 25 m

3. A block is placed on a rough horizontal surface having coe�cient of

friction mu. A variable force  acts on it at an

angle  to 

F = kt, (0 < t <
mg

k sin θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gj7OZ3zVJXsq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DaiOZGDVIOK1


  

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DaiOZGDVIOK1


4. Figure shows a block pressed against a rough vertical wall with a force

F as shown in side view. Column I shows angle at which force F is applied

and column -II gives information about corresponding friction force.

Match them 

View Text Solution

5. A bob tied to an ideal string of length l is released from the horizontal

position shown. A peg P whose height is adjustable, can arrest the free

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f0wBaC96snbm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ts7wHlEKxAqp


swing of the pendulum, as shown in Figure. 

View Text Solution

6. Initially springs are in natural length. An application of external varying

force F causes the block to move slowly towards the wall, on smooth �oor

by a distance x. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ts7wHlEKxAqp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_is8ZWgU1NrX0


7. In the system shown, there is some friction at all surfaces but it is not

su�cient to prevent slipping. Match the quantities in column I with their

possible direction (s) as shown in column II. 

  

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_is8ZWgU1NrX0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_86yHTVgRpvtR


8. Two men of mass 60kg and 80 kg stand on a plank of mass 20 kg Both

of them can jump with a velocity of 1 m//s relative to the plank In each

event shown in column-I, match the velocity of plank after the event,

given in column II 

  

"(D)",underset("that shyam jumps to right")"Ram jumps to left and after",,

(S)-1/8m//s):}`

View Text Solution

(, Column-I, , Column-II), ((A), Ram alone jumps to the left, , (P) − m

((C), Ram jumps to left and shyam
jumps to right simultaneously

, , (R) m/s), (
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40

3

8

9. In each situation of column -I a uniform disc of mass m and radius R

rolls on a rough �xed horizontal surface as shown At  (initially)thet = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_86mm1vMLfu9g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bf93MHsc5Md8


angular velocity of disc is omega_(0) and velocity of centre of mass of disc

is v_(0) (in horizontal direction). The relation between v_(0) and  and

the initial sense of rotation is given for each situation in column-I then

match the statement in column-I with the corresponding results in

column-II. 

View Text Solution

ω0

10. A spool is lying on a rough horizontal surface. In the following

question. Some situations, are given in column I and some conclusions or

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bf93MHsc5Md8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ivNDkUFZXMyA


relevent data in column-II Match the columnI with column II 

View Text Solution

11. A copper rod (initially at room temperature ) of non-uniform

cross section is placed between a steam chamber at  and ice-water

chamber at .  and  are cross sections are as shown in �gure. Then

match the statements in column -I with results in columns-II using

comparing only between cross section  and . (The mathematical

expressions in column-I have usual meaning in heat transfer). 

20∘C

100∘C

0∘C A B

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ivNDkUFZXMyA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wuAadIv0Vf6g


  

Watch Video Solution

Column-I

(A) initially rate of heat flow( )will be   

(B) At steady state rate of heat flow( )will be  

(C) At steady state temperature gradient∣
∣( )∣

∣will be  

(D) At steady state rate of change of temperature( )  at a certain poin

dQ

dt

dQ

dt

dT

dx

dT

dt

12. A satellite is a circular orbit radius 7000 km around the Earth. If it is

transferred to circular orbit of double the radius, 

Watch Video Solution

Column I Column II

(A) Angular momentum (P ) increase.

(B) Area of Earth covered by satellite signal (Q) decreases.

(C) potential energy (R) becomes double.

(D) kinetic energy (S) becomes half.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wuAadIv0Vf6g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_baUDuOtGkPuq


13. Shown below is a cylinder of radius R �oating in vessel containning

liquids A and B Neglecting atmospheric pressure match the quantities

mentioned in column-I with corresponding expression in column-II. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_baUDuOtGkPuq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_phxnwXMdIoVg


  

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) Net force exerted by liquid A of
density rho on the cylinder

(P )9ρgRh2

(B) Net force exerted by liquid B of
density 2rho on the cylinder

(Q)πρgR2h

(C) Net force exerted by liquids A and B on
the left half of the curved part of cylinder

(R)4πρgR2h

(D) Net force exerted by liquids
A and B on the cylinder

(S)3πρgR2h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_phxnwXMdIoVg


14. A sine wave y=sin  is propagating in the medium.

Match the description of the motion of particles of the medium with

entries in columnI 

Watch Video Solution

(2πx − 2πt + π/3)

Column-I Column-II

(A) x = m, t = sec (P)Velocity is in positive y direction

(B) x = m, t = 1 sec (Q)Velocity is in negative y direction

(C) x = 1m, t = sec (R)Particle is stationary

(D) x = 1m, t = 1 sec (S)Particle has positive displacement

(T)Particle has negative displacement

1

3

1

3

1

3

1

3

15. A small pulse travelling with speed v in a string is shown at t=0 moving

towards free end. Select the shape of string column-II at moments shown

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VekCZyCXgj5i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8BS0jUprnqX


in column-I 

View Text Solution

16. The graphs show the standing wave on a string at two successive

instants of time .A,B,C are points on the string (S_(0) is the maximum

displacement amplitude of the standing wave) column-II gives

observations about net mechanical energy for the time interval between

t_(1) & t_(2) Match the column 

t1, t2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8BS0jUprnqX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hmyPKIBlKWNx


  

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) A (P)kinetic energy at this element is increasing

(B) B (Q)Energy is flowing towards right through this point

(C) C (R)Energy is flowing left through this point

(S)No net energy ever crosses this point

17. Sound is travelling in a long tube towards right and the graph of

excess pressure variation Vs position (at some instant) is given below. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hmyPKIBlKWNx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KnmAERkVQV8x


 Match

velocities in column-I with column-II P,Q,R,S,T are medium particles inside

the tube. 

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) velocity is towards right (P)P

(B) velocity is towards left (Q)Q

(C) velocity is zero (R)R

(D) Speed is maximum (S)S

(T)T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KnmAERkVQV8x


18.   

Observers  are at rest and the wall is moving with velocity

V_(w) Cart is moving with constant velocity V_(s) towards wall. The source

of sound is in the cart, the original frequency of the wave is f. sound has

velocity C w.r.t. ground (medium is stationary) Then match the column -I

with column-II 

View Text Solution

O1 and O2

Column-I Column-II

(A) Wavelength received byO1directly from cart (P)( )

(B) Wavelength received byO2directly from cart (Q)

(C) Wavelength received by driver of the cart
after reflection from wall

(R)( )

(D) Wavelength received by
reflection from wall

O1after (S)

(T)None of these

C −Vw

C +Vw

(C −Vs

f

C +Vs

f

C +Vw

C −Vw

(C −Vs

f

C −Vs

f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RQ2gvaFLlO8X


19.   

The diagram shows plane wavefronts for sound wave travelling in air

towards right Each of these wavefronts represent successive pressure

maxima for the pressure wave. Initally the source S, observer O and

medium are all at rest. The source is a large plane diaphragm and

observer is a detector Wave fronts being considered in column-II have

been emitted after the action in column-II has taken place. 

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) Source starts moving towards right (P)distance between any two 

(B) Air starts moving towards right (Q)distance between any two

(C) Observer and source both move
towards left with same speed

(R)the time needed by sound 
point A to B in space will incre

(D) Source and medium air both
move towards right with same speed

(S)time needed by sound to m
point A to B in spce will decre

(T)frequency received by obse

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IOmCMkL9mzmm


20. Entries in column I consist of diagrams of thermal conductors. The

type of conductor & direction of heat �ow are listed below Entries in

column-II consist of the magnitude of rate of heat �ow belonging to any

of the entries in column I if temperature di�erence in all the cases is

 then match the columns  

  

View Text Solution

(T1 − T2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fu9bflkm85lf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qVrpz3UGs2ne


21. In column-I some situations have been described and in column-II

corresponding graph is given. Match the entries in column-I with

appropriate entries in column-II. 

View Text Solution

22. We have three solid bodies of same material A rightarrow a solid cube

of edge length 'r' Brightarrow a solid sphere of radius 'r' and C rightarrow

a solid hemisphere of radius 'r' In coloumnI certain situation related to

these bodies are given Match the appropriate outcome indicated in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qVrpz3UGs2ne
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MeSqahbHYxTR


column-II 

View Text Solution

Column-I

(A) All 3 bodies are heated to some temperature of 350k and kept in a roo
300k Then rate of fall of temperature with time

(B) All 3 bodies are kept on level ground
C is kept with base on ground height of centre of mass from ground

(C) All 3 bodies are rotated about an axis passing through their repective
for cube and hemisphere is perpendicular to the fase and base respectively M

23. In each situation of column-I a process A rightarrow B rightarrow C is

given for an ideal gas. Match each situation of column-I with correct

result in column II 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MeSqahbHYxTR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XZ1gVPfHslRX


24. A spherical metallic conductor has a spherical cavity. A positive charge

is placed inside the cavity at its centre. Another positive charge is placed

View Text Solution

25. Column I shows graphs of electric potential V versus x and Y in a

certain region for four situations Column II shows the range of angle

which the electric �eld vector makes with positive x-direction. 

Vi T t S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XZ1gVPfHslRX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bgCvUzscs7pf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vu33SW6m58r4


View Text Solution

26. A circuit involving �ve ideal cells, three resistance (R_(1),R_(2) and

20Omega) and a capacitor of capacitance  is shown Match the

conditions in column-I with results given in Column-II [Assuming circuit is

in steady state] 

  

View Text Solution

C = 1μF

Column-I Column-II

(A) K2  is open and K1  is in position C (P)Potential at point A is 

(B) K2  is open and K1  is in position D (Q)Current through R1  

(C) K2  is closed and K1  is in position C (R)Current through R2  

(D) K2  is closed and K1  is in position D (S)Charge on capacitor is 1

27. In the circuit, both capacitors are identical. Column-I indicates action

done on capacitor and Column II indicates e�ect on capacitor 2. Select

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vu33SW6m58r4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WiElEHGuLrBQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7JKkaTudidZK


correct alternative. 

  

`{:(,"Column-I",,"Column-II"),("(A)","Plates are moved further apart",,"

(P)Amount of charge on left plate increases"),("(B)","Area increased",,"

(Q)Potential di�erence increases"),("(C)","Left plate is earthed",,"(R)Amount

of charge on right plate decreases"),("(D)","It's plates are short circuited",,"

(S)None of the above e�ects"):}'

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7JKkaTudidZK


28. Some events related to a capacitor are listed in column-I Match these

events with their e�ect (s) is column-II 

  

`{:(,"Column-I",,"Column-II"),("(A)","Insertion of dielectric while battery

remain attached",,"(P)Electric �eld between plates changes"),("

(B)","Removal of dielectric while battery is not present",,"(Q)Charge

present on plates changes"),("(C)","Slow decrease in separation between

plates while battery is attached",,"(R)Energy stored in capacitor

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6c4qHoEYVMX2


increases"),("(D)","Slow increase of separation between plates while

battery is not present",,"(S)Work done by external agent is positive"):}'

View Text Solution

29. 

View Text Solution

Column-I

(A) Plates of an isolated charged parallel
Plate air core capacitor are slowly pulled apart

(B) A dielectric is slowly inserted inside an isolated and charged parallel 
air cored capacitor to completely fill the space between plates

(C) Plates of a parallel plate capacitor
connected across a battery are slowly pulled apart

(D) A dielectric slab is slowly inserted inside a parallel plate capacitor co
a battery to completely fill the space between plates

30. Column I gives physical quantities based on a situation in which an

ideal cell of emf V is connected across a cylindrical rod of uniform cross-

section area and conductivity (sigma) as shown in �gure E, J, phi and I are

electric �eld at, current density through, electric �ux through and current

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6c4qHoEYVMX2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WVCYo66wAXPx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CYYpbU2B93xh


through shaded cross section repectively as shown in �gure. Physical

quantities in column-II are equal to those in column i Match the

expression in Column I with the statement in Column II 

  

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) (P)Conductivity of rod

(B) (Q) Resistance of rod

(C) σϕV (R)Resistivity of rod

(D) ϕ (S)Power delivered to rod

ϕ

i

E

J

V

σ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CYYpbU2B93xh


31. A charged particle having non zero initial velocity is subjected to

certain conditions given in column -I column-II gives possible trajectories

of the particle Match the conditions in column-I with the results in

column-II 

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) In only uniform electric field (P)the path of the 

(B) in only uniform magnetic field (Q)the path of the 

(C) in uniform magnetic and uniform electric field (R)the path of the 

(D) Subjected to a net force of constant magnitude (S)the path of the c

(T)the path of the 

32. Column-I shows some charge distributions and current distributions

accompanied by their descriptions Column-II shows the instantaneous

characteristic Here alpha symbolizes the system on which results are to

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V9GIEc3RaXDF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eo6LgFQ0h4qC


be obtained. 

View Text Solution

33. Column I shows four current con�gurations Match each entry of

column I with those axes in column II along which the magnetic �eld at

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eo6LgFQ0h4qC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7iIASZ6owRGM


origin has positive component 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7iIASZ6owRGM


34. in column - I certain situations are shown Column-II has di�erent

values of phase di�erence Match them [take  wherever required]  

  

View Text Solution

π2 = 10

35. Column-I describe the value of variables indicated in column-II Assume

potential energy in gravitation and electrostatics to be zero at in�nity if

the quantity mentioned in columnII is a vector positive and negative refer

to the direction and increasing or decreasing refer to magnitude Match

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nVF6YZ2WXBpq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0utwITGHUz8M


the appropriate entries. 

View Text Solution

36. A homogeneous magnetic �eld B is perpendicular to a su�ciently long

trach of width l which is horizontal A frictionless conducting

resistanceless rod of mass m stradless the two rails of the track as shown

in the �gure. Entire arrangement lies in horizontal plane. For the

situation suggested in column-II match the appropriate entries in

column-I the rails are also resistancesless. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0utwITGHUz8M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MEPu6bJyeso2


 

View Text Solution

37. A spherical �sh bowl of radius R is placed in front of a plane vertical

mirror (M) The thickness of the wall of the �sh bowl is very thin The

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MEPu6bJyeso2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Ci1Nsnm9v6I


centre (C) of the spherical bowl is at distance of 3R from the plane mirror.

The bowl is �lled with water and contains a �sh (F) Fish(F) is at a distance

of R from the centre of the spherical bowl as shown in the �gure

Refractive index of water is 4/3 two surfaces are indicated in the bowl as

�rst surface (1) and second surface(2) 

  

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-I

Optical Event
–––––––––––––––

Nature of
–––––––––––

(A)Refraction at first surface (P)Virtu

(B)Refraction at second surface after reflection from mirror (Q)Real

(C)Refraction at first surface after reflection
from mirror and refraction from second surface

(R)Magn

(S)Dimin

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Ci1Nsnm9v6I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z5F39y8oKGGb


38. Consider the situation shown in column-I a real object is moving

towards a �xed optical component or an optical component is moving

towards a �xed object. Match the possible direction and magnitude to

velocity of image as shown in Column-II (All velocities in column-II are

equal to v_(0)) 

View Text Solution

39. Light is incident at surface PQ of prism as shown in column I then

match the column I with column II (Surrounding medium is air in all

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z5F39y8oKGGb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UWcOrrdsjAxi


cases) 

View Text Solution

40. An extended object is moving in front of concave mirror as shown in

�gure On L.H.S velocity of object and position is given On R.H.S some

properties of image and its velocity is given Consider velocity along x-axis

only 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UWcOrrdsjAxi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ettoUr3dLURd


  

View Text Solution

Object

(A) +ve velocity and object is between focus and centre of curvature

(B) -ve velocity and object is between focus and pole

(C) -ve velocity and object is beyond centre of curvature

(D) -ve velocity and object is virtual

41. A bird in air is diving vertically over a tank with speed 6 cm//s Base of

the tank is silvered A �sh in the tank is rising upward along the same line

with speed 4 cm//s[Take:mu_(water)=4//3] 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ettoUr3dLURd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5hcqRd1hEwbv


  

Column-I Column

(A) Speed of the image of fish as seen by the bird directly (P)12

(B)  Speed of the image of fish formed after reflection
from the mirror as seen by the bird

(Q) 4

(C) Speed of image of bird relative to the fish looking upwards (R) 9

(D)  Speed of image of bird relative to the fish looking
downwards in the mirror

(S) 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5hcqRd1hEwbv


View Text Solution

42. In a standard Yound's Double Slit Experiment light of wavelength

 is used screen distance (D)=1m and slit separation (d)=  mm

intensity of light on screen emerging from slits are individually I_(0) and

4I_(0) Column I indicates distance of certain point P on screen from

central maxima Match the columns 

  

View Text Solution

λ = 6000A 0.5

Column-I Column-II

(A) y=2 mm (P)Intensity = 7I0at P

(B) y=2.2 mm (Q)Intensity =3I0at P

(C) y=2.6 mm (R)P lies between2ndminima    and3rdmaxima

(C) y=2.6 mm (S)P lies between3rdminima and2ndmaxima

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5hcqRd1hEwbv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_blKXfSSr3MAh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sI2QlFsG3Lih


43. A ray of light is incident on a thin �lm Two of the re�ected rays are

shown, and two of the transmitted rays are shown in �gure. Consider

phase di�erence by comparing them with the phase of incident ray on

the �lm. Match statements about phase di�erence in column-I with the

correct order of refractive indices in column -II 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sI2QlFsG3Lih


  

View Text Solution

Column-I Colum

(A) Rays a and b have an extra phase difference over
and above that due to extra optical path caused by reflection at various interfaces

(P )n

(B) Rays a and c have an extra phase difference over
and above that due to extra optical path caused by reflection at various interfaces

(Q)n

(C) Rays a and d have an extra phase difference over
and above that due to extra optical path caused by reflection at various interfaces

(R)n

(D) Rays b and c have an extra phase difference over
and above that due to extra optical path caused by reflection at various interfaces

(S)n1

(T)th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sI2QlFsG3Lih


44. Light from sources  falls on lens and screen is placed on

the other side the lens is formed by cutting it alond principal axis into

two equal parts and are joined as indicated in column II 

  

View Text Solution

S(|u| < |f|)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X0LSWGUoWwpM


45. Three physical quantities are listed in column I and their values are

listed in column II in random order Match the oppropriate quantities. 

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(a) binding energy of heavy nuclei per nucleon (1) 10 keV

(b) X-ray photon energy (2) 7 MeV

(c) Photon energy of visible light (3) 2 eV

46. Then choose the correct option in which matching is correct 

  

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PxsgnggtB1Fi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ApYg75d3euc2


View Text Solution

47. 

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) beta-rays (P)Continous energy distributi

(B) y-rays (Q)Continuous energy distribu

(C) absorption spectrum of Hydrogen (R)Continuous energy distribu

(D) X-rays (S)Discrete energy distribution

48. Q is energy released in the decay m_(x) is atomic mass of parent

nucleus m_(y) is atomic mass of daughter nucleus and m_(e) is mass of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ApYg75d3euc2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O8eYzHlH9UrP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pBAm5v87ulyr


elctron then match the following: 

View Text Solution

Column-I Column-II

(A) k capture (P )Q = (mx − my)c2

(B) β −decay (Q)Q = (mx − my − mc)c2

(C) β +decay (R)Q = (mx − my − 2me)c2

(S)Q = (mx − my + 2me)c2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pBAm5v87ulyr

